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1. What were the main lessons you learned from the field visit?

- Use of one invitation card for the whole eligible participants in each household.
- Dissemination of basic Survey information using note book during census time, give advantage to avoid group instruction to explain for individual before consent.
- Census taken first posting HH number followed by checking eligible and issuing invitation card
- High participation rate during the visit (362 participants screened in one day) may be due to gift
Lesson learned....

• Control of flow of participant in x-ray waiting area (maximum 3-4 people at a time to wait x-ray). The flow is controlled at reception before sending to interview. X-ray processor produce the film with few minutes without the need of further drying of the film. (Good quality x-ray processor)
Lesson learned...

• Use of different invitation card and survey card
• Posting the serial number of the abnormal film in the x-ray logbook on the film for easy identification of abnormal film from each x-ray envelop
• Different color for labeling spot and morning specimen
• Use only lab serial number on the sputum cap (without individual survey number)
• After the interview the main survey form pass to team leader or data checker
What components of the Cambodia Survey operation can be directly applied in your own survey?

- All can be applied except:
  - census procedure
  - Gift
  - Separate invitation card and survey card
What components of the Cambodian operation need to be adapted in your own country and what adaptation will you Make?

• Separate store and logistic management for survey
• Procuring the same model of x-ray processor
• Provide note book basic survey information printed on the front
• X-ray packing and labeling